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Central Game
Saturday Night

COLLEGE OF. PUGET SOUND

At OPS Gym

\

Drive Begins
Music

Leroy's CoDlposition
Wiii .Be PreJDiered
Leroy Ostransky's "Portugal" will be played Wednesday
by the Tacoma Philharmonic Orchestra, directed by Eugene
Linden. Ostransky dedicated the composition to Eugene Linden and the Seattle Symphony in appreciation of their efforts• in Pacific Northwest
Leroy Ostranslty is teaching themUSIC.

"Portugal" is a fantasy for orchestra based on Portuguese follt
songs. The work expresses the feelings or the people of Portugal
through the themes of their songs
as they worlt and play.
The folk theme~ and fragments
ot themes that Ostranslty used are
to be found in a collection of authen tic Portuguese folk tunes by
· Kurt SchindleL'. Schindler spent a
large pal't of his life collecting and
recording these tunes in the remote
provinces of Portugal. After he had
hardly begun, be was taken ill and
died. However, even the short
amount of material from which
'
Ostransky had to choose
(all the
melodies were unhaL·monized), he
was a ble, accoL'ding to a n;tusician
who has studied the work, "to extract and reproduce in lhe orchestra the intenseness of the Portu•
gueso melody, the vibrancy of its
rhythms, and the richness of its
color."
"PoL-tugal" opens with an authentic call in the horn - a call
generally used to announce to the
aficionados that a bull .fight is about
to begin. This is followed by a
series of rhythmic patlerns by the
woodwinds whlcll lnti•oduces a
plaintive love song played by a solo
viola.. Following swiftly is a village
dance, a song of worship, and a
wedding dance. The second half of
the work is a combining of all the
previous matet·ial in
a series of con•
trapuntal dialogues, plus the addition of a gay Pot·tuguese dance.
This dance, with variations, builds
up to a full climax.

·Music Students
Present Recital
Students of the CPS Music Department wlli participate today in
the fourth of the student recital
series. The mixed recital is in Jones
Auditorium at 3:00 and will feature
selections for piano, organ, octet,
&nd voice.
Charles Monison, pianist, will
play "Clair de Lune" and selections
from "Papillons." )'Adagio" from
Widot·'s Sixth Symphony will 1b e
presented by George Ann Frank,
organist. WH!ard Norman, tqnor,
will tsing "A Spirit Flower" and "On
Wings of Song." He will be accompanied by Leonard Raver.
Anna. Kinrod, flutist, will be accompo.nied by Roberta Westmoreland in "To a Star." James Ryan,
pianist, will play "Girl With the
Flaxen Halt'." "Sous La Dome
Epais" from "Lakme" will be sung
in duet by Betty Lou Fylto, soprano, and Lorrayno OverstL·eet,
mezzo soprano. The girls will be
accompanied by Ivan Rasmussen.
Virginia Reed, pianist, wl11 play
"Novellette in F Maj01·," and Anita
Stebbins Gat·land will sing "Prelude" from "A Cycle o! Life." Gordon Marvilt, organist, will play
"Taccata" from BeckeL·'s First
Sonata. Octet by Alec Wilder will
be played by Gus Mankertz, oboe
and English born; VIrgil Harwood,
first clarinet; Joe Martin, second
clarinet; Dicit Henderson, bass
clarinet; Dean Reilly, trumpet; Bill
Rivard, trombone; David Whisner,
•b ass, and John Cowell, piano.

ory and orchestration a ncl directing the worltshop band. He also
studies with Manuel Rosenthal, the
French composer and conductor.
Ostranslt( will go ~o the. Jouilliard
School for his Master's degree in
composition.

French Club Holds
SemesLcr's l . .ast Meet
Members of the college French
club met Tuesday night in their last
meeting of the semester.
Three
French songs were sung by Miss
Margaret Myles, contralto, and instructor in the CPS music department. They were "Gavotte" from
Mignon by Thomas, "Beau Soir" by
Debussy, and "Sequidilla" from Cl~r
men by Bizet. Miss Myles was accompanied by LeonaL'd Raver.
The next meeting 'Yill be held
in February. All French students
in second year or advanced courses
are welcome to ·attend tbe meetings to learn more o.f the French
culture and to converse In the language.

Thompson Attends Kappa Sigs Move
New York Meetings Into New llouse
President Tbdtnpson left Friday,
January 7th, by plane, to atten'd
two meetings in New Yo1'1t. Tho
Association of American Colleges is
being held at tre Hotel Commodore
In New Yorlt City followed by the
National Association of Schools
and Colleges of the Methodist
Church.
Dt·. Thompson will be gone about
two weelts. Mrs. Thompson and
their two daughters are spending
some time in Palm Springs, California, while he is away.

Tacoma~

Art Group

Hangs New Show
The Tacoma Art League has
hung a new show in their galleries
in Jones Hall.
The show' contatns works. by
Grigory Gluckman ·and tho Art lnstructors of the U. of W.
Gl'igory Gluckman was born in
Russia and educated in France.
Since 194.6 he has made his home
in Los Angeles. He is a figure painter and his style and use of color
is reminiscent of the renaissance
school of painting.
The instructors of the u. of W.
have
submitted
representative
wol'lts. Each of these men bas presented a piece which expresses his
type of worlt.

Members and pledges of Kappa
Sigma were busy at the task of
moving into their newly acquirecl
fraternity house al 1218 North
Alder last Saturday and Sunday.
The house at 1702 North Alder
bas been sold. Tbe alumni ~tssocia
tion helped the Kappa Slgs move
to Lhe new fraternity bouse.
Social Chairman Don Gilsdorf is
malting plans to use the huge living' room, libl'ary, and dining room
for o. fireside ancl dance following
the basketball game with PLC Fl'iday night.
W ilh the new house and its additional Jiving facilities the total
membership living in the house
numbers 18, according to Carl
Niemi, house manager.

Debaters Begin
New Radio Show

Students .Mav
.,
Sign Pledges
In Chapel
The program to raise
money for the French orphanage, Du Bon Secours, begins
next week. Ballots will be
passed out in chapel to be
voted on by the students.
If the slud~nts favor supporting tho orphanage, they may sign
the pledges denoting the amount
of money they would be willing
to contribute.
Bill Armstrong will tell some of
his impressions of the orphanage
and the children living there during chapel next weelt. Bill visited
the orphanage last spring while
in Paris studying at the Sorbonne.
He took the pictures of the orphanage that have been used in the
Trail.
A desk will be set up in lower
Jones Hall the first week of February. Students will be able to
redeem their pledges at this desk.
The Inter-Collegiate Knights will
aid in lhe collection of the pledges.

"What do you think?" is the
name of a new radio progL·am arranged by the spealters buL·eau, an
activity of the forensics department. The progL·am is scheduled
each Monday at 7:30 p. m., over
'
KTNT, and wi11 be on the ail· dm·ing the next semester.
Important current topics will be
presented. The progtam, M;o.nday,
will be a discussion of the social
The CPS history department will
legislation of the new Congt·ess.
The information given on the pro- have a new instructor next semester. He is Ro,b ert G. Gardner of
gram will be based
upon
study
con•
Boston, Mass.
Movies
ducted by a research but·eau.
Members or the research bureau
Gardner will teach a course in
arc Philip Anselone, a mathmatics the history df the Renaissance. He
major, who Is teaching on a fellow- L'eceived his B. A. from Harvard
ship at the college; Bill Lee, an in 191.7. After graduation, he traveconomics and history major, with eled to Italy, France, England, and
Five int ernational movies, each boasting an impressive col- a special background on Russia; Greece, before going to the Byzanlection of prizes and favorable reviews, will be shown Thurs- and, Alex MortellaL'O, manager of tine Institute in Istanbul, Turkey,
the sp eakers' bureau and majoring to do archeological reseat•ch on
day night in Jones Hall beginning February 3.
Byzantine mosaics.
· Tickets for the series, now being printed, will go on sale in political science.
The members of the research
While Gardner was at the Byzannext week. Under terms of the conficlent demand. Among those un- bureau will be permanent partine Institute, he studied under Px·otract with the film distributors, no
deL' consideration are a series Of ticipants of the broadcast. Each
fessor Thomas Whittemore, a BYindividual admission tickets may be
early movies running from The worlt, two additional students from
sold. Admission to the entire series
zantine historian. Gardner met Dr.
Great Train :Robbery through Birth CPS who have a special interest
Lyle Shelmldine of the CPS Hiswill cost $2.
of a Natlon; a series of early come- in the subject, will take part.
f.ory department, in Turkey. He
Robert Rhule, chairman of the dies, including the sil'ent works of
made an eight-day, twelve hundredcommittee arranging for the series, Chaplin, Keaton and Lloyd;, and a
this week placed an order for the series of Douglas Fairbanlts movies, Professor Keutzer Returns mile trip in Turkey with Dr. ShelProf. Clyde Keutzer attenc;Ied the midine.
following films.
including Robi.J1 Hood and 1.'he
National Association of Schools of
On his way back to the U. S.,
Great Expectations, a British Black Pirate.
Music Convention in Chicago re- Gardner stu<Ued Renaissance art in
production of Dickens' novel, winTickets to the series may be purcently.
Venice and Florence.
ner of an ·Academy AwaL·d in 194:7.
chased by students, faculty and
Cage of Nightingales, a French friends of the college.
movie produced in 194.7, and COif·
Propaganda.
siderecl to be the equivalent o'.f Mr.
Fridn.y - Begi.Jming of closed
Ohips. It stars the comedian, Noolt>eriod.
Noel, and featm·es a boy's choir.
Frl<lay - Basltetball game at
FLO. 8:00 p. m.
Shoeshine, an Italian movie proSaturday- Basketball g a n1 e
duced ln 1948, the most discussed
with CWOE h~rc, 8:00 p. m.
foreign movie o! the year. It te.lls
It cost Twentieth Century-Fox 256 words, and another
'J\uesday-Bt\Sltetba.ll game at
the story of two. Italian boys who
$4.08 on somebody's swindle sheet, to telegraph Miles Putnam
Seattle Univers Uy. 8:00 p. m.
buy a hoL·se with money they make
for his opinion on freshman female pulchritude. Foxy Twenon the black market. An Academy
tieth Century is looking for "the country's most beautiful and
Award winner, it is desc1·ibecl by
talented freshman woman."
the New Yorlt Times as "One of
The chosen cbat·mer will be re- judging, Twentieth Century says,
the most engrossing films we have
warded by an all-expense trip to "Fo1· your information, it is not
ever seen."
Hollywood. The winner will be necessaty that tbey be mothers in
The Overlanders, an Australian
The dingy smoked-up walls in the picked on the basis of "her beauty, order to compete in this contest."
undoubtedly
movie, a semi-doeumentaL·y, this one library arc no more. While tb!l stu- student body activities, scholastic This point would
tells of the movement o£ great mobs dents weL'e home playing in the average, and talent in any of the eliminate a considerable number of
err callle from Northam Australia snow during vacation, ' the main- lively arts." These arts include aspirants. It is a relief to Jtnow
to the east coast ports during the talnence crew was at work refur- bumps and grinds and are not to that the frosbies won't be comwar. The catlle drive was under- bishing the library walls a nd Mr. • be confused with the liberal arts pelled to resort to maternity in order to make the Hollywood trip.
taken to lteep the a nimals from Pon-y's office.
curriculum offered at CPS.
Trail editor Putnam has decided
being captured by the Japanese at
The now green color Is much easBehind all of the frantic search
•
a time when the invasion of Aus- ier on the eyes than the old smolte for a lush lovely with a 4.0 grade against malting any decisions as a
tl'alia seemed in e.vitable. One of Li'fe colored grey and is a cheery wel- average, talent in the aforemen- beauty expert. Had the movie
Magazine's "movies of the week," come to the students. Mt-. Perry In tioned "lively arts," a stupendous moguls loosened the studio purs~
the Overlandex·s bas been com- his exhuberance, exclaimed "Why personality, scintillating smile, etc., strings a little more and provide'd
pared to "The Covered Wagon."
it loolts as though we had a new etc., ad nauseum, is publicity. expenses for a search of the campi
Stt,.lrway To Heaven, a British lighting system!"
There's going to be a film called of the nation, things might have
fantasy ln technicolor.
Th~ Bursar's office is sporting
"Mother Is A Freshman," complete been different. A traveitng scholarThe order in which the plotut·es .new linoleum on the floor as well with Lol•et.ta Young for American ship in anatomy 999 (feminine fig•
will be presented has not been de- as new palnt on the walls.
males and Van J ohnson for the ures), and the "lively arts," is not
to be sneezed at, even by an editor
cided.
Publicity director J ohn Blake's swooning sex.
Mo1·e series will be presented office walls were also redecorated
In clarl':fying the requirements for suffering from influenza.
later in the year i! there Is auf- during the vacation period.
·selection of the girls for the final
Hollywood will never learn!
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New History Prof
Added to Staff

CPS Fil10 Society
Organizes Progra111

DoUy"'ood llunts
Faseinatiug Frosh

CPS Library Gets
New Paint 1ob
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Who Pays the Bill for Athletics
'

What's the score on gym seats? In last week's .Trail t:vo
letters took the administration to task for its seatmg policy
at the gymnasium, and t he motives of t he administration were
challenged.
Here is the athletic picture as brought out at the last
ASCPS Central Board meeting. It is costing the school $33,000
to put on this year's athletic program. Less than one-third of
this amount comes from the students. Guarantees from other
schools count for little as they are reciprocal, the amount going
out cancels t he amount coming in. The rest must come from
gat e receipts.
To maintain an athletic program attractive t o the students,
the interest of the community is required. The students themselves, some of whom will be alumni soon, have a stake in the
community's interest in our athletics.
Does this jus tify reserving seats? Those who have to pay
the bill said "yes" last week. Students and the Trail Edit or
expressed a contrary opinion in the last Trail. This week the
seats will go on a first come first served basis.
The Trail ~ditor believes this is the fairest way; but a student responsibility is involved. Students should do all in their
power to increase community interest in our athletics ahd
help fill the new gymnasium when it opens.

ASCPS Card Is Not a Season Ticket
Is your ASCPS card a ticket for a seat at all games ? Obviously not! If ASCPS sold cards on th at basis, they would
have to provide seats which is ridiculous in our cracker-box
gym. Also, a tax would have to be paid in advance for all
games. This is done in other schools and boosts the cost of
the activity card by ten cents for every game whether a person attends or not. This makes it easier on the administration,
but CPS does not do this, thereby saving the stw~.ent the price
of a tax ticket for each game he does not attend.
What percentage of your ASCPS money goes to athletics?
The five dollars for the memorial gym is t echnically for building, althoug}l it does benefit the athletic department as any
building behefits the department concerned. The other ten
dollars is divided as follows: The amounts for the Tamawas,
Trail, and incidentals are deducted; then t he intercollegiate
athletics gets 50 percent of the remainder.
Intercollegiate athletics are providing the students good
entertainment, and nobody can say we haven't got a good
team!

Music Dept. Gets Wrist Slapped

•

I

Central Board passed· a motion Wednesday to prohibit the
Chairman from recognizing Harley Stell or recording his vote.
This extreme action was taken because the music department
has failed to observe the A~PS constitution which r equires
that representatives to Central Board be undergraduates.
Harley Stell is a graduate and a member of the faculty.
The Board is to be commended on this action. There was
n0 question of Mr. Stell's capabilities, but there is the quest ion whether a member of the faculty will adequately represent the students.
If the music department does not change its representative
soon, it is recommended that the Board refuse t o honor any
requisitions for money signed by a graduate or faculty member.

ESQUIRE CAFE
You and Your
Friends WiD Enjoy
Our Fine Foods
8905 6th Ave.
PB 90M

COMMANDER

SET,

16-piece

Dear Editor:
In his r evie w of the film "Alexander Nevs lty" J ack Raphael displayed an abysmal ignorance of
Russian history which is exceeded
only by his unmitigated bias.
He reports that the population
of Novgorod was divlded into t. wo
classes. "The poor down-trodden
masses," who wished to defend
Russia, and "the palm-greaslng,
bloated plutocrats ," who ·w is hed to
sell their country down Lhe l'iver.
M1·. Raphael descl'il>es thls as
"propaganda".
t
Let us consider the facts. In the
first place, two or lhe most vocife rous proponents of defending the
coun try in the picture we1·c the two
m ercenary soldiers who wore compoling for the hand of Olga, the
bet·oine. Now in 13th century Russia mercenary soldiers wet·e not
numbered among the "down-trodden masses ," rather they occupied
a social pos ition equal to the merchants.

Questions for· Mr. Raphael
Secondly, there is noth ing unusual or propagandizing in depictIng the merchants as among those
who. did not wish to light fot· their
country. Most of these 13th century
merchants we re not Russians at
a ll, but Germans. F urther mo1·e, does
Mr. Raphael ltnow' from whal class
of English s ociety Lbe majority of
Oswald Mosley's followers came?
Does Mr. Raphael know what
classes of Fl'cnch society betrayed
France in 19,10? In n eithe r case
was it Mr. Raphaels "down-tt·odclen
masses".

More Questions fm· M•·. R.
Is Mr. Raphael so ignot·ant of
German his tory that he does not
ltnow that the Kruppa, and the
managers and ownet·s of the I. G.
Farben, do not care who is runnin g
the government as long as their
factories are operating and profits
acct· ulng to them. Finally, Is Mr.
R a phael aware that sevex·a l leading
American corporations have been
prosecuted by the Justice Departm ent for th eir dealings wllh German cartels?
Mr. R aphael describes the. "poor
German peasants" w ho were pardoned by the Russians. Mr. Raphael!
Let's stick to the facts! Those men
were not Germans, but R ussians
forced to serve with the Germans.
There were practically no' German
peasants in Russia; the Germans
w ere eit her merchants of feudal
nobles
such as the Teutonic
Knights. The Russians ruled ·b y
•

UU Sixth Avenue

TOM J.,OWRY CO.

The task of combatting R ussia's

peculiar .form of "Red Facism" bas
fallen to the West in general, and
to lhc United States in particular.
But to combat som ething, one must
•
first understand it. 'Know thy enemy' ls as useful an axiom as
'lmow thyself'. By historical facts,
by ~udging things on the stl'ength
of bias, one can neither understand
nor combat Russian totalitarianism.
Ml'. Raphael's brand of journa lism is equally worthy of Pravda
01· Wes tbrook Peglet·, but not of a
college newspaper. Oh yes, there Is
a bit of "bilge" flo ating around,
but it is not "13th century," but
'
20th
century "bilge". And it emanates from M.r. Raphael.
WILLIAM T. LEE.
}low did you IU'e the plctu.re?
Editor.

ATTENTION COr.IJDGE MEN- It
you arc looking for a fraternity
house, this is it. Short distance
from CPS, adjacent to 3 bus
lines, close to stores a nd schools.
There is a huge living room with
fh•eplaco, large entrance haJ.l, big
dining room, den, pastry kitchen
and regu lar kitchen with ample
cabinet facUlties, a ll on 1st floor.
Second floor h as 4 large bedt•ooms, 2 separate bathrooms,
plenty of closets. Third f loor ha!l
four bedrooms. Large basement
with a utoma tic aJr conditioning
furnace. Laundry trays. Room
for game room, too. BEAUTIFUL CORNER LOCATION. Lot
80'x132'. Double garage. Grand
m arine and mounta in view. Construction wor k and material used
in this house can't be found on'
today's market. It's reall/ a bargain at $17,500. Call Harry M .
Smi th, LA 3056, for appointment.
Terms if desired.

TOM LOWRY CO.
Membet· Tacoma Real Estate Boa rd
•
240 Perldns Bldg.
MA 6470

Phone PR 1856

CORSAGES
ARRANGEMENTS

.---------------------DILL HOWELL

K Street Florists

SPORTING GOODS

Budil"s Flowers

929 Commerce St.

Near Sixth and Oakes

TUXEDO

8811 North 26th
'

MA. 6611

Size 88. Excellent condition.
Sacrlfloo at $30.00. Mr. Ogilvie,
BRoadway 5628, after 6 p. m.,
or on Saturdays.

MA S890

Sam Davies
Service Station
2'710 N. Proctlor

PB 9088

ZARELLI'S

Lubricating, Washing, Pollulnl

WITTE & O'FLYNG
INC.

Deluxe Hamburgers

BUILDERS

GA ,7779

Real English

81507 So. Mth

Fish and Chips

VERN'S

FARLEY'S
FLORIST
6th & Andereon

9th and Pacific

Also Orders To Take Out

MA 1129

•
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714 J.>ooillQ, Tooo_IIIA,....._....;.MA__:._.:.67.;...6:..:8_.

Hoyt's
Restaurant

West Must Fight
R ed Fascism

PR 8892

with case, $1 0

2714 Sb:th A venue
Tacoma
Wash.

ALLSTRUM STATIONERY
& PRINTING CO.

A lmost a ll o£ the propaganda. In
tho film was Nationalistic pt·opaganda against the Germans. And
whc1·c has Nationallsm originated?
Nationalism is a secular religion in,
and is peculiar to, out· own Western civilizations. Before this idol
we continue to prostitute out· Christian religion. The combination of
this secular relig ion with another
W eslem intellectua.l abortion, dialectical matel'ia!is m, .fot·ms one of
the pl'incipal bases !or the contemporat·y Russian t yranny and totalltal'ianism. Since when may the pol
call lhe kettle black? As for the
love In terest, are w e to prefet· tho
typical pursuit of a s weate r in Lhe
typical Hollywood stupecolpssal?

on your e.ditoria l
in the January 7 lssue of the
Trail concerning the food prices at
the SUB. That very topic has been
the centc1· of conversation among
s tuden ts for s ome time ttnd I feel
we are j ustifl.ed in rQakl ng our cri tlcisms. In addition to the facts
which wet·e pt·esented In the Trail,
I would lilte to add that tbey do
not Loll lhe whole slot·y.
At Wl!lamette University, where
the prlccs a t·e lower tha.n at CPS,
all meals a t·e served in Lhc dining
hall. They are all served fa mily
style and seconds of evet·ything, including meat, are placed on the
tables. The night I ate at Baxtct·
Hall I ha d lwo helpings of everything at lbc insistence or my host,
plus all of lhe milk and coffee I
·wanted- all for 75 cents ! Utterly
amazed, I asked if thJs was a specia l occas ion and my host was
equally amazed that I lbought it
was something out of the ordinary.
From personal experience, I could
say simil::w t hings about Washington Stato College and W e.§t ern
Washington
College and their
prices are a lso lower than here at
CPS. Willamette is a Methodist
college and operated very ·much
like CFIS. WSC and WWC are state
institutions, but to my ltnowleclgc
food is not one of the items subsidized by state funds for s uch
schools: It does seem to me that
servi ce cafeteria style, and limited
portions could tbe produced at leas
coat to t he stude nts.
•
Most sin cerely,
FRANK PETERSON.
Congratul~~tlons

·BELL'S BAKERY

SUPER THRIFT
DRUG

Wedding- Announcemen&s
Tickets - Emboeslng-

Clu·istianity Pl'ostituted
.
l,r.sm,
'
1..,o Natzona

Dear Editor:

Punctuation and Spelling
Corrected - 20c a Pilge
Pickup and Dellvery Service

618 So. K St.

DANCE PROGRAMS

The Teutonic Knights were not
altruistic 20th century missionaries.
They converted the Prussians and
the Lithuanians, not by words, nor
by example, but by the sharp edge
of their swords. Everyone they conquered, whether Pole, Lithuania n,
01· Russian, was enslaved, and if
he was a men:v>e1· of Lhe Orthodox
'church, either 'fOl'Cib!y converted
• or to.xecl excessively.
to Catholicism,
These are historical facts, not
propaganda.

EXPERT TYPING

DRAFTING

R. E. LONG- MA 0975

the Germans were serfs. Do you
know what serfdom is Mr. Rapba~l?? Most of the Russian peasants at this time were not set•fs,
but free men. When men fight for
freedom, as the people of Novgorod
did, am they propagandizing someone?

•

DELICIOUS
DELUXE
HAMBURGERS
Served wlth
Lettuce and Tomatoes

Union Ave. and Center St.

MANY RADIO
JOBS OPENI
Many fobs in radio for Coflegetrained men and women. The
Na tiona l Academy of Broadcasting
offers an accelerated cour.e in
Tadia for 16 weeks beginning i.fl
February, March or June, 1949.

NATIONAL ACADEMY of BROADCASTING
3338 16th St., N. W.
Wcuhingtan 10, D.C

,
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Let The Chins Fall .

HeinriekJDen AiJD At Lutes,
Cats In Tree Conference Tilts·

• •

LOUIS RAPiiAEL, Sports Editor
The scene-the University of Washington field house with the stands packed full. Rod Gib~s goe_s racing to~ard
. the opposing team's backboard and- np!-h1s pants split up
the back.
"I guess you could call that my mos~ embarrassn;g moment,". laughs Rod. But all of Rod's athletic ~areer hasn t been
embarrassing. Last year he averaged 15 pomts per game for
the 38th· Street' team that went to the AAA meet in Denver.
He starred at end on the championship-snagging Pat's hamburger tough football team this past season.
Looking at six-feet seven-inch Rodney operat~ng on the
basketball floor, the uninformed observer would thmk the bespectacled center was born on the maples-not ~o-Rod is at
home on the football field, track field, and tenrus court.Rod, who played his high school basketball at Lake Was~
ingtoii, where he made all conference and led tJ:te l_eague m
scoring, earned two letters in football, won the d1stnct tra:ck
meet events in shotput and discus, an.d was winner along w1th
his partner of the league tennis doubles c}1ampionship.

•

'l'he twenty-on.e-yea,r-old junior is pla,nning to t each a.nd c.oa.ch ll((ter
graduation. Rod is a history m8(jo1·. Pro bas~etba.U is a "I>Ossibllity'' a.fter
graduation.
"1.'1te team is improving aU the time," Ro<l smiles when aslte<l about
the Loggers' clut.nce.s in the Evergreen Con:llel·ence<.
Big Rod rates George Miltan, whom he checlced in one game, as the
best baslcCitbaU pla.ye.r he h.a.s -ever [lUll up ag::ti.nst.
"I man.a.ge to get my glasses lmoclted O'i'f about once a game," s1tys
the blond giant. Iwd sta:rted seven games at center for U of W in 1945.
His highest scodng tot;.'l.l ih basltetball was 29 in high school.
Rod rates Forsythe o!f UBC as a difficult matll to cbeclt with H.at·ry
McLaughlin dr!,wing J>raise as 'A good boy when he gets the ball."

Why No Wrestling?
~Iany

students hu.ve beep. asltil1g the question, ""Why isn't wJ·estlillg at.
CPS big>ltime?" 'l'he answ-er may lie in the !fact tha.t few groaners tm·ne<l
~mt for the mat squad. 'l'heu aga,in, i.t must be rea.Uze<L that the college
can sut>port just so many sports and wrestling at>J>arently isn't one of the
.favored ones. Lar:~t yea.r the grapplers made tbeir first season's m.emora.ble
one. Wins for tlte team were n<>t 'm any, but seve11:al promising prospects
for C!bis yoo,r were unveiled.
I

Ice Team. for Local Colleges?
John Lang, who played hockey while at Stadium High wonders if there is enough interest at PLC and CPS to form a
Tacoma City Collegiate hockey loop. Local high schools have
been playing inter-school puck contests for a year now and the
sport seems to have taken firm hold. Clover Park, Bellarmine,
Lincoln, and Stadium compose the prep loop. Coaches are
members of the Tacoma. Rockets, pro pucksters.

Bobby Is Off
Watch for our Loggers to Increase their scoring pace when Bobby
Angeline regains his last year's pace. Little Bob was third in total sc<>ring
in lust year's Northwest Conference. Thls year the slim speedster has been
ln a slump. Bob, incidentally, is one of the few local college hoopsters
to shoot a.hnost equally well with ei~ihe1· ha.n.d.

Why Not?

•

-

\

Rumor has it that the University'of Washington is dickering for a football game with the Loggers to supply a ubreather" for the Huskies. Why not? Many Logger fans believe
the Maroon and White could give the Huskies a good tussle.
Now is the time for such action if CPS is going to go really
big time in athletics. A win over the U's football team would
add prestige galore to our athletic depart;ment and the schooJ
in general.

--

...

The Record Den

John Hein.rick's high flying Loggers go after their second consecutive win in the city
collegiate r ace this Friday when they clash with PLC at Parkland .
Saturday evening the Loggers try to even the count with the Central Washington Wildcats. The Wildcats won easily in their first meeting with the Loggers, but the Heinrickmen
have come along favorably since then and hope to cool off Dean Nicholson and his mates.
In the firs t game at PLC', Cen- Harry McLaughlin bas recovered
tral's speedy crew displayed amaz- from ' the flu which plagued him
ing accuracy on long shots from
prior to the last city series game.
behind well-set screens. The Wild- High Harry spearheads the Lute .
cats have d ropped two ·Of their last . attack an.d, when he is hitting the
three contests but a1·e dangel'ous ·twine, the Lutes are a high-scoring
W!~en they are hot.
bunch.
PLC has improved considerably
Opposing Hrtny a;t center will be
since the Leggers clei'eatecl the
Rod Gibbs, tow-hettded, be-.specLutes and F1·iday's game may be tttoled giant. Big Rod cool-ed Hauy
decided by one or two po·i nts. complete~y in theit· last meeting,

~llis~

Gibbs Hit ,H oop
As Loggers Win T-wvo

SlJNDA'ES

PAT'S

I

See Our Lbte

FOUNTAIN

Of Reoords & Suppl.les

N0. 21ST

Coach He.inrick may start Bob
Fincham, Diclt Brown, or Don Hoff
at foFwards. Possible ~tarters at
guards are Don Ellis, Bob Angeline,
Buster B rouillet, or Brown. Bob
Rinker will a lternate with Gibbs
at center.
•

CPS Skiers Place
In Standard Races

Two more wins were tucked on the Logger belt during the
week-end with the University of British Columpia and Western as the victims.
Don Ellis led the CPS squad with 23 points last Saturday
when the Thunderbirds were defeated 55 to 76. Western was
'
downed 60
to 65 last Fri_day with Rod Gibbs taking the honors
as Logger high point man with 15 markers.

Weldon Howe, sophomore, placed
second in the class B Stevens
Standa1·d races Sunday at Stevens
Pass. This was the third class B
'
event
Weldon has raced in and
showed that be is a definite threat
to talte mol'e sltiing laurels .for the
college.

Westem · pullecl into t he lead by
six points ln the fh·st q1-1arter and
stayed ahead until the second half
oi' the game. The Loggers wet·e unable to scot·e for the first three
minutes of play nad pulled even
with the Vikings only once in the
first half.

Roar Ormassen, the Norwegian
student, placed sixth while .John
Taylor .placed eleventh. Others from
CPS were. Chuck Howe, 16th, while
in class C !'aCing Bob Church
placed 17th and .Joe Hedges placed
29th.

setups by B~·own and Gibbs helJ)ed
Ellis boost the L"ogger score every
fe\v minutes.
'l'be Thunderbirds we,re unable to
come close to the Logger score during the entire game even when
CPS had their reserve squad in action. Forl'>)'th was the main threat
.for British Columbia with his re.bound shots. '
The lineup was as follows for the
CPS and UBC game:
Puget SOotrnfl (76)
(55) UBO
l!"'incham (9) ........ F __ ........ _ ...... (6) Bell
Brown (4) ............ F ....................McLean
Gibbs (7) ..............C.............. ( 4) Phillips
Ellis (23)..............G ................. (4) Boyes
Stivers ................G.............. (2) Mun.roe

In the second quru·ter with CPS
tl"ltiling 33 to 27, Bob Fincham be.
'
ga.n the Logg.er mlly which. brought
the home team to a. tie at 42-all and
a lead of 55 to 43 at the end of the
thi1·<l period.

Despite n. technical squabble o~r
an outside line at the' entJTa.n.ce of
the gym the game was x>Jayed with
few :fouls. A las t minute UBC rally
fell sl10rt of catching the J.-oggers.
'UBC was swamped by the Loggers 7:6 to 55, with Don Ellis, guard,
and Thundet·bird center, Forsyth,
sharing the honors with 23 points
apiece.

Substitutes, Loggers - Rinker 8,
Angeline 12, Hoff 6, Satet· 3, Brouil•
ette 2, Hersey, Blevins 2, Westlin,
Blanasa.; UBC-Mitchell 4, Southcott, Walker, Forsyth 23, Desaulniers 2, Rea 2, and Watt 2.

Ellis began his scoring spree
with a swisher from far out in the
first minute of play and continued
throughout the game to make long
accurate shots. A combinatio.n . of

Your best

'

Mixed Badminton
Mixed ba dminton will be resumed
in the gym every Tuesday an.d
1'bursclay noon aftet· .finals are completed. School equipment is furnished.

Gammas Win Title
Delta Gammas beat the Indies
29-17 We<lnesday to win the lutel"sorority volleyball championship.
Pi Phi beat Beta 86-32; Indies
lost to Beta 1-0; u.nd Lambda
wallced over Pi Phi 88-12 in othe1·
games.

NEXT-OF-SKIN!

BAKER'S
Drygoods - Notions •
Men's and Women's FurnJshlugs

•
tS

ARROW

Phone: PR 6291 2610 N. ProctorTACOMA 7, WASIDNG'l'ON

UNDERWEAR

LIGHT

•

LUNOHES

•

FOB QUALITY AND WEAR
HAVE YOUR SHOES
REPAIRED A'l.'

~\·¥

'

'•

'"-<=·

•

•

Proctor Shoe
Repair
8817~

2712 Sixth Avenue

p1•eventing the Lute mainstay from
g.etting his bands on tbe ball. Rod,
to<>, is an offensive <threat. He led.
the Logger attoolt in the recent
CWO glLme ill addition to Uf.tJA.t<J4
ling ttte bacltbo.a.rds.

"'
SODAS

VISIT US
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NORTH 26TH

•

AI.L WORK GUARANTEED
•

'

xxx ·uarrel
Enjoy' Our Car·Service

CITY CIGAR

ARROW SHORTS

$1.25 up

STORE

ARROW T-SHIRTS

$1.25 up

ARROW GUARDS

$1.00 up

Visit Our Pipe Room
For the Outstanding
Pipes of the Season

Come in and see our fine selection of Arrow undershorts and undershirts.
•

For that famous Triple X Boot Beer u.nd a Ohamplon Hamburger
'

or a Bu-B-Q. (Pork

Oil

Beef).

PIPE AND LIGH'l'ER
REPAIR SERVIOE

927 Puyal1lup Ave.

MA 6622

935 BROADWAY 937

902 Pacific

..----~~~

•

......----.......

•

•

'---FOR ARROW UNDERWEAR_....__·_,

.

'
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Dorm Girls Elect
Spring Officers

Pi Tau Omega
Initiates First
Pledge Group

Harriet Warne w as elected presIdent of Anderson Hall at the
meeting held last 'l'hmsday night.
Other officers elected were: Deloris Bruem, vice-president; Marian
Maxin, secretary; Carol Swenson,
treasurer; Marian Swanson, sergeant-at-arms; Barbara Albertson,
social chairman; Jean Hagemeyer,
coux·tesy chairman; Mary Lou
Moore, song leader; Phyllis Snydc:n·,
historian ; Ethel Shattuch, scholarship chairman, a nd June. Lat·son,
representative to the inter-dorm
council.
• of lhe new officers
rnstallation
took place Thursday evening at 7
o'cloclt.

•

Pi Tau Omega Fraternity lniti- ·

Claudine Rosenthal Sings
For Tacoma Teachers
I

Mrs. Claudine Rosenthal, soprano,
and wife bf composer-in-residence,
Manuel Rosenthal, made her .flrsl
singing appearance in Tacoma on

'

December 28th.
She was presented by the Tacoma chapter of Washington Slate
Music Teachers.
Mrs. Rosenthal sang a group of
songs composed . by Mr. Rosenthal,
•
entitled "Chanso,ns du Monsieur
Bleu," several less-o'ften-heat·d Handel songs, and a gx·oup of modern
songs by Gassman.

Greek Row.

Hal Wolf was re-elected president of Delta Kappa Ph! at the
election held Monday nlght. Other
of.ficers elected were: Freel Carter
III, first vice-pt·esident; Jim Crews,
second vice-president; Harry Edmondson, recording secretary; Nick
Nicholas, corresponding secretary ;
1-Ial Simonson, historian, and Yale
Weed, sergeant-at-arms.
Four members of Delta Kappa
Phi will not be returning n ext semester. They are: Diclt Ecltert,
who is a senior; Harry Lewis, who
Is transferring to the University of
Washing ton; Neal Miller and K en
McMurray.
An alum of the DK fraternity,
Norm Willard, recently made a
name for hi mself by winning last
weelt on the program "Winner
Take All.'' He will appear on the
progr·am again this weelt.

•

Mm·ian Maxin

• •

DK •••

Sigma Mu Chi • • •
Sigma Mu Chi spring semester

row, Betsy Anne Huhn, pianist; John Cowell,
piano instructor; 'Anna Kinrod, flutist, and
Charles Fischer. Front row, John Schartow, LaVonne Sch.uler, celeste ; Joanne
Stebbins and Virgil Harwood, clarinetists;
Gus Mankertz, student director, and Iverson
- Piclut·e courtesy or Tacoma Times.
Cozort.

"MUSIC OF SCANDINAVIA" was the
theme of the concert presented Wednesday
night by the CPS band at the Jason Lee
auditorium. Two · Scandinavian folk tu.nes
were arranged by Iverson Cozort. The folk
tunes were played by the sextet pictured.
Pictured above are: left to right, back

officers were elected last Wednesday. Jack Knapp wns elected
president.
Other officers elected were:
Dave Rees, vice-president; Duval
Wiseman, secretary; Frank Taylor,
treasurer; Jim Dinsmore, inter-fraternity representative; Walt McCullo.ugh, set·geant-at-arms; Bob
Kennedy, corresponding secretary;
Donn Berg, assistant; Bob Oquist,
intramural managet·; J oel Belsvik,
historian; Bill J onez, Ji brarian;
Gordy Scraggin, assis tant; Jack
Babbit, social chah·man; Bob Johnson, chaplain; l'Iarold Px·escott,
publicity chairman, and Ed Drake,
house managex·.
Open house was held after the
UBC-CPS basltetball game Saturday night. There was dancing in
the recreation room and old songs
we r e sung in the music room.
Refreshments wet·c served during
the evening. Chape1·ones were Mr.
'a nd Mrs. J. C. Chapman.

Lambda Sigma Chi . . .

Sigma Nu • . •

Lambda Sigma Chi Sorority . is
preparing for their bouseparty.
The affair w ill be held at St. Paul's
Epworth Heights. Miss Bond, women's gym lnstruct:or, will be one
of the chapet•ones. Marian Earle
and Chds Oslt·om are co-chairmen,
with Naomi Hespen and Mary Lou
Johnson together on the food committee.
The Lambda Mother's club bad
a luncheon meeting in the Lambda
room Tuesday.

After the UBC basketball gam e
Saturday night a fireside was held
at the Sigma Nu house. for aU
Sigma Nu and tl1e it· guests.
The couples danced to mus·ic
furnished by a t·ecorcl player. Refreshments were served lalcL' on
in lhe evening.
Jim Rumbaugh was chairman of
the !lt·eside.

ated its flx·st pledge group at a
formal banquet Wednesday night
at Crawford's Sea Grill. The eight
new members ar·e James Allphin,
George Fowler, James Grandahl,
Ray Hax·bert, Robert Hogberg,
James Hudson, Dale Nelson and
Stanley Worswlck. Larry Engel, a
first semes tct· :freshman, will be
initiated at tho ·beginning of the
new term.
Guest of honor !ot· the occasion
.w as <1-ust H. Johnson, charter
member of Pi Tau Omega, who is
graduating this semester.
Entertainment consisted of impersonations and sltlls by pledges
Worswiclt, Erlgel and Harbert.
Colored slides of the Homc.coming
•
parade and the Eall pledge Cl'uise
wet·e shown by Fraternity President David Wo.les, who took the
pictures. The cvenlng ended with
a community sing.
The gathering,
according to
President Wales, was in the nature
of an anniversary. It was approximately a year ago that the organization, then unnamed, was
getting underway. ''I .feel," Wales
now states, "that the high hurdles
have been pu.ssecl, and we are looking forward to a semester of activity."

Engagements • • • •
Gretchen Ernst to Bruce Parker
. . . Betty Barlcost to Douglas
Baldwin . . . Maudy Boyle to Bob
Johnson, and Gloria Swanberg to
Walter Olso.n. Mr. Olson is an instructor in the Bus iness Administt·ation department at CPS. T he
date for the marriage bas been
set fox· March 26, 1919.

Marriages ••. .
Betje Lilliquist to Jack Ecstrom.

Feel Shopworn.?
Shop Re reshed

~
The Kappa Phi Degree of the
Light, a degree o:f · membership,
was g iven Tuesday night to the
following girls: Virginia Wahlquist,
Donajoy Johnson, Marian Swanson,
Peggy Campbell, Jean Hagemeyer,
Rachel Haskell, Velma Vogler,
Gerry Grcbell, Margaret Tippet and
Shirley Whiteman .
J ean Tippie was the pledge
mother fot· the Kappa Phi pledges
during their pledge period.

Kappa Phi ••

•

•

,

•

TRY ...
•

aeon
eef

•

Tune in: ()~
(J.Uf/1

I

urger

CAMPUS
•

Burger Pattie, Lettuce, Pickle, Busch's HaJnhurget· Sauce, Cheese, Mayonnaise, Bacon

RADIO
THEATRE

Every Wednesday
During School Year

7:30 P.M.
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YOUR DIAL

A.sk for it cillu:r way ••• oolh
trade-marks mea11 1l1e .same·lhing.
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following on Station

9 :30 a. "'·
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